
Providing ECOlogical and ECOnomical Solutions to Business-as-Usual Challenges

Who is EcoConsulting
Mission Statement
EcoConsulting is a sustainability consultancy that
focuses on reworking the relationship between
buildings, construction, businesses, industries and
the environment through greater energy-efficiency,
better resource use, and healthier buildings.

Our Philosophy
EcoConsulting works with its clients to find
innovative ways to lower their ecological impact
through viable economical solutions.

Every client’s challenges, needs, and options are
different. Therefore, solutions are customized and
integrated on a case-by-case basis.

History
EcoConsulting (UK) Limited was founded in
November 2003 in London, United Kingdom.
EcoConsulting expanded its operations to the
Middle-East by opening a regional office in Lebanon
in 2008. Our first local project was the IOEC building
on the AUB campus, first building to register for
LEED in Lebanon, and we have been working since
on over 30 projects in Lebanon and the GCC.
Projects include both commercial and residential
developments, most aiming for LEED or BREEAM .

Details about our services, clients, featured projects,
and articles can be found on our website at
www.ecoconsulting.net

This year, we are proud to announce that we
received in March 2013 the “BREEAM Country
First Award” from the UK Building Research
Establishment (BRE), for obtaining the BREEAM
Design Interim Certificate of the first BREEAM
project in Lebanon (Résidences La Brocéliande).

International College Elementary School –
First LEED project in Lebanon!
The IC Elementary School was the first (and 
currently only) project to achieve the LEED 
Certification in Lebanon, and was awarded the 
LEED for Schools GOLD certificate in March 2013. 

The EcoConsulting team is currently carrying on its 
LEED & sustainability consultancy work with the IC 
on its Phase 2 projects (Preschool & Middle School).

Casa Batroun receives a Green Apple Award
Casa Batroun, a small private house in Batroun, has
been recently renovated and extended following
rigorous eco-friendly standards. The collaborative
work of Maha Nasrallah Architects design and
EcoConsulting advice on sustainability concepts
received recognition in June 2013, when the project
obtained the UK Green Apple Award for the Built
Environment, with the Gold award.

The project incorporates a bio-climatic design
enhancing cross-ventilation and energy-efficiency
through carefully-studied window positioning, shading
devices, thermal insulation, zoning of LED lighting,
Solar Water Heating and biomass heating via wood
pellet stoves. Water savings are realized via
rainwater harvesting and low-water fixtures, while a
green roof is implemented. The house almost
exclusively relies on natural, low-embodied energy, or
recycled materials with very low toxicity levels.

Casa Batroun is undergoing BREEAM International
certification and on target for the “Excellent” rating.

Carbon Footprint Analysis
A Carbon Footprint (CF) is a measure of the impact
of various activities on the environment, and in
particular its consequences towards climate change.
It relates to the amount of greenhouse gases
produced in day-to-day activities through burning
fossil fuels for electricity, cooling, transportation, etc.

As part of a full campus “greening” project conducted
by Yelloblue, EcoConsulting was sub-contracted to
carry out a detailed CF analysis of the Notre Dame
University (NDU) campus. The aim was to outline
the major contributors to NDU’s operational
emissions, and allow evaluating and monitoring
future potential emission reductions.

We also undertook the CF analysis of the “Queen’s
Birthday Party”, a 4-hour event organized in May
2013 by the British Embassy in Lebanon. Following
our CF estimations of the event’s activities, the British
Embassy will be planting this fall 319 trees in order to
offset the party’s associated CO2 emissions and
succeed in organizing a Carbon Neutral event.
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Lebanon Waterfront City (Dbayeh) certifying
several projects as BREEAM or LEED
Majid Al Futtaim (MAF) Properties is currently planning
a large mixed-use development in the reclaimed sea
area of Dbayeh. Lebanon Waterfront City (LWFC) will
comprise of residential, commercial, hospitality, and
retail areas, to be built in multiple subsequent Phases.
The Developer’s corporate policy is to certify all
applicable buildings and the site under either the LEED
or BREEAM International certifications.
EcoConsulting has been appointed by MAF as one of
the main sustainability consultants for LWFC; our team
is actively working on the certification process of 5
residential complexes and a large retail shopping Mall.

One of the residential complexes (Phase 1, comprising
7 buildings) already achieved the BREEAM Design
Interim Certificate, whereas the Waterfront City Centre
shopping mall received preliminary approval for its
strategy towards the LEED Gold, by getting a Pre-
Certificate (only available for LEED Core & Shell).

Projects going for the NEEREA “Green” loan
The BDL Circular 236 was initiated by the Lebanese
Central Bank in 2011 and allows commercial banks to
grant loans at very low interest rates for energy-
efficient green projects undergoing an internationally–
recognized Green Building Certification, namely LEED
or BREEAM. Loan amounts typically vary between
15% & 45% of each project’s total construction costs –
based on the committed / targeted certificate rating.

Several projects obtained approval for the NEEREA
Green loan (or are in the process of). Our team is
assisting nearly 10 projects to meet their commitments:
residential and mixed-use buildings as well as
commercial shopping malls in Yarzé / Baabda,
Achrafieh, Beirut Central District, and Beirut suburbs.

4th Annual Build-it-Green Conference
Based on the success of its
previous conferences,
e-EcoSolutions partnered
with the EcoConsulting team

to organize the 4th annual “Build it Green – Lebanon” in
March 2013. The subject of Green Communities was
addressed, with case studies on sustainable projects.
Attendees were exposed to locally available eco-
friendly products in the exhibition area.
For more information, click on the following link:
http://ecoconsulting.net/www/Build_it_Green13.htm

“Victoria House” obtains the BREEAM In-Use 
Very Good Certificate
The M1 Group appointed EcoConsulting to conduct a 
BREEAM In-Use assessment for 2 prestigious buildings 
in London, UK, both operational office buildings . 
Our team has been assisting the client and Facilities 
Managers to implement energy-efficiency and 
environmental enhancements in-line with the extensive 
BREEAM In-Use requirements. This entails undertaking 
energy audits, environmental upgrades, and instituting 
new energy & water saving policies, as well as 
Sustainable Purchasing policies and procedures within 
the buildings, for both owners and tenants.  

One of the buildings, the “Victoria House”, obtained the 
BREEAM In-Use “Very Good” certificate in December 
2012.

BREEAM In-Use (BIU) is a 1-year valid certificate 
provided to existing buildings operating in an eco-
friendly manner. The International version of BIU was 
launched in June 2013.

Participating in the Lebanon Mountain Trail
The Lebanon Mountain Trail (LMT) is the first long-
distance hiking trail in Lebanon: a 472-km path 
extending from Al-Qbaiyat in the north to Marjaayoun in 
the south, that transects more than 75 towns and 
villages and showcases the natural beauty and cultural 
wealth of Lebanon's mountains. The LMT Association 
founders and members have the vision and 
determination to conserve this unique heritage. 
Additionally, one of the main objectives of the trail is to  
bring communities closer together and expand 
economic opportunities in rural areas through 
environmentally- and socially-responsible tourism.

Our team was committed this year to the LMT, 
by participating in the “Walking for Birds” 
Thru-Walk hike in April 2013 and trail-cleaning 
events, as well as assisting the LMTA Board 
members in awareness activities, surveys, 
and fund-raising ideas.

For more information about the Lebanon 
Mountain Trail, visit their detailed website at 
http://www.lebanontrail.org/

with a download of the latest LMT magazine available at
http://www.lebanontrail.org/category.jhtm?cid=136
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